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Critical approaches to care relationships 

 

1. Structures and contexts constituting care 

a. Abigail Baim-Lance: Blood Draws Together: Interpersonal Possibilities for Nurses and 

Patients in American HIV Healthcare Settings 

b. Jay Shaw, Pia Kontos, Wendy Martin and Christina Victor: Policy and Practice in 

Transitions from Hospital to Home: Perspectives from Critical Gerontology  

2. Institutional models of caring work and everyday care practices 

a. Carl Walker: Democratising distress: Reforming approaches to suffering through the 

accounts of the everyday mental health work being undertaken in our communities 

b. Lilith Arevshatian: They just don’t really get it, it’s about *banging fist against heart*: 

Can human services be provided using a mass production model? 
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Session 1: Structures and contexts constituting care 

Abigail Baim-Lance: Blood Draws Together: Interpersonal Possibilities for Nurses and Patients in 

American HIV Healthcare Settings 

Mainstream biomedical discourse typically hollows out the interpersonal and embodied dimensions 

of routine clinical practices. Ethnographic research over fifteen months (2010-2011) with 45 HIV 

positive individuals and their providers in three New York-based specialty practices powerfully calls 

upon and extends these concepts. Particularly vivid was the site of the blood draw, which did not 

present as routine and standardized, but generative of rich narratives for both patients getting their 

blood taken, and nursing staff conducting the procedure. This paper dwells in the detailed accounts 

patients gave of intimate transformations pertaining to the anxieties borne of their contaminated 

bodies, and the gratitude they felt for those who dared to touch them. For nurses, patients' bodies 

became zones to cultivate superior attunement and, in turn, proclaim the value of their labour in a 

landscape that they felt undermined it. Though the content of speech differed in significant ways, 

nurses and patients strikingly converged around themes of risk and vulnerability, as well as their 

aspirational horizon that not only echoed one another, but seemed to draw them together. The 

latter half of the paper considers the implications of this co-constituted care that blurs categorical 

distinctions between givers and receivers, the social and the self, the symbolic and the real. The 

paper further reflects upon these possibilities, in which biomedical and interpersonal techniques of 

life appear productively and surprisingly associated, but may also potentially obscure the larger 

structural pressures giving rise to each group's articulations. 
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Jay Shaw, Pia Kontos, Wendy Martin and Christina Victor: Policy and Practice in Transitions from 

Hospital to Home: Perspectives from Critical Gerontology  

Transitions between acute hospital care to return to living at home for older people with complex 

needs have become a central issue in discourses of “integrated care”. While changes to policy and 

practice in Western public health systems have sought to improve the process of going from hospital 

to home, there remain great discrepancies in the care enacted and outcomes obtained for older 

people with different levels of economic and social support. Reporting on data from a qualitative 

case study on integrated care in London, United Kingdom, this paper will present findings on the 

discordance between policy discourses of quality improvement for integrated care and the 

experiences, contexts, and perspectives of older people, their carers, and their health and social care 

providers. Highlighting case study findings focused on three older women who transitioned home 

after being cared for in a large acute hospital in London, this paper will address how the social and 

economic contexts of these three women differentially constituted the ways in which their health 

and social care were enacted. The findings include qualitative interviews (45-90 minutes) with each 

of the three older women, one informal carer, and 12 health and social care providers. Interviews 

were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim, and analyzed thematically from perspectives in 

critical and cultural gerontology. Findings are compared to the policy discourses of integrated care 

and hospital discharge, illustrating how policy neglects the most important determinants of what 

care is enacted and which outcomes are obtained during transitions from hospital to home.     
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Session 2: Institutional models of caring work and everyday care practices 

Carl Walker: Democratising distress: Reforming approaches to suffering through the accounts of 

the everyday mental health work being undertaken in our communities 

 It is clear that a considerable amount of mental distress work is undertaken in organizations and 

services in our communities that are not rationalised as mental health interventions. However there 

have been few sustained attempts to position these kinds of agencies and organizations at the 

centre of the way in which we understand and address problems of mental distress and suffering. If 

such organizations have been included in service planning they have often been included as 

peripheral adjuncts to mental health approaches that are still dominated by biomedical and 

diagnostic models that stipulate the centrality of individualised biological and psychological 

therapies. This paper will contribute to recent literature lobbying for the transformation of mental 

distress from the exotic unknowable requiring technologies of government and self available only 

through Psy practitioners, to a fundamentally banal feature of modern living. It draws upon a 

number of empirical case studies around the UK where opportunities, comfort, a sense of meaning 

and support are facilitated for suffering people in a way that statutory and biomedical services find 

difficult, where environments are presented that provide experiences of help, information and 

community without waiting behind a glass partition. I suggest a need to step outside the statutory 

and community institutions of mainstream mental health to explore the ways in which the 

amelioration of suffering can meaningfully occur through alternative social contexts and community 

arenas. The case studies are presented within a framework that explores alternatives to the deeply 

problematic institutional practices that pathologise everyday experience and absent the political and 

the economic from conceptions of human misery. 
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Lilith Arevshatian: They just don’t really get it, it’s about *banging fist against heart*: Can human 

services be provided using a mass production model? 

Background 

Evans et al.’s (2008) report on customer service in healthcare highlighted a number of development 

areas e.g., inadequate managerial support and inconsistent job roles. This project explored the 

wellbeing of customer service workers in healthcare and questioned their job design. 

Methods 

Interviews were conducted with a purposive sample of nine healthcare customer service workers 

using a semi-structured guide. Transcripts were analysed using Interpretative Phenomenological 

Analysis, an experiential qualitative approach which explores how participants make sense of their 

experiences (Smith, 2012). 

Findings 

Participants share that others just don’t really get what their job is about; they explain that 

healthcare provision is about *banging fist against heart*. However managers do not comprehend 

this level of emotional involvement and perceive workers as only customer service. Instead 

participants express that helping people is their calling and they view their role as a vocation more 

akin to care work than customer service. 

Discussion 

Participants believe that their job role is wrongfully identified as customer service and they show 

displeasure at job titles such as ‘telephone adviser’ which fail to capture the high level of emotional 

involvement. They explain that their role is quite different from services in other industries e.g., 

cancelling contracts (Grebner et al., 2011) and sending out technicians (Holdsworth and Cartwright, 

2003); rather it is about *banging fist against heart* e.g., grief counselling, suicide. Our findings re-

iterate van den Broek’s (2003, p.3) questioning of whether human services can “comfortably” sit 

with the “logic” of mass production models. 
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